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On this final Sunday of the church year our gospel is Jesus’ great story of 

judgment. In the end, the faithful are those who served Christ by ministering to 

those who are poor, hungry, naked, sick, or estranged. In the first reading, God 

is the shepherd who seeks the lost, weak, and injured and feeds them with 

justice. We gather this day to celebrate the reign of Christ and his victory over 

death, yet awaiting the consummation of all things yet to come. 

Acknowledging Christ as our merciful ruler, we go forth that his reign may be 

known in our loving words and deeds.  
 

P R E L U D E  

 

W E L C O M E    

 Please fill out the attendance registration sheet. 

 

R I N G I N G  O F  T H E  C A R I L L O N  

 

Stand and face the back. 
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Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. 

Education Hour 10:20 a.m. 
 

7301 N 28th Ave office: 402.455.8700  

Omaha, NE 68112-2816 email: MountOlv@msn.com 

MountOliveOmaha.com 

 

Welcome to our celebration of Christ  

as the all-powerful King of our lives and the world.  

 

Roland A. Jank, Jr. Rachel Misiolek 

Pastor Organist 

November 26, 2017 
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I N V O C A T I O N  

 

C O N F E S S I O N  A N D  A B S O L U T I O N  

 Beloved in the Lord, sheep of the Good Shepherd, we know of His abiding 

goodness and mercy. With confidence, let us come before our Lord to confess 

our sins and to find the forgiveness we seek. 

Almighty God, we admit our sinfulness, both that which is within us from 

the beginning and that which continues to occur in our lives through our 

transgressions in thought, word, and deed. Forgive us, renew us, and 

create in us clean hearts so that we may serve You as Your redeemed 

people, now and forever. 

God hears our cries for mercy, and because of the sacrifice of His beloved Son 

for the sins of all people, He grants forgiveness. In the stead and by the 

command of my Lord Jesus Christ, I forgive you all your sins in the name of 

the Father and of the † Son and of the Holy Spirit. May you live confidently in 

this life as you await the joy of life everlasting. Be at peace! 

Amen. 

 

P R O C E S S I O N A L  H Y M N  

Crown Him with Many Crowns Green 170 

Turn as cross passes. 

 

Crown him with many crowns, The Lamb upon his throne; 

Hark, how the heav’nly anthem drowns All music but its own. 

Awake, my soul, and sing Of him who died for thee, 

And hail him as thy matchless king Through all eternity. 

 

Crown him the Lord of love Behold his hands and side, 

Rich wounds, yet visible above, In beauty glorified. 

No angels in the sky Can fully bear that sight, 

But downward bend their burning eyes At mysteries so bright. 
 

 

 

We Enter God’s Presence. 
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Crown him the Lord of life, Who triumphed o’er the grave 

And rose victorious in the strife For those he came to save. 

His glories now we sing, Who died and rose on high, 

Who died, eternal life to bring, And lives that death may die. 
 

Crown him the Lord of years, The potentate of time, 

Creator of the rolling spheres, Ineffably sublime. 

All hail, Redeemer, hail! For thou hast died for me; 

Thy praise and glory shall not fail Throughout eternity. 
 

A P O S T O L I C  G R E E T I N G  

 

R I T E  O F  B A P T I S M  F O R  T E A G A N  C L A I R E  L A R S O N  

People of God, do you promise to support Teagan Claire and pray for her in 

her new life in Christ? 

We do. 

Do you believe in God the Father? 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God? 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the 

power of the Holy Spirit, and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under 

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell. 

On the third day he rose again. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the living and 

the dead. 

Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of 

saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life 

everlasting. Amen. 

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
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You Belong To Christ 

st. 3 - cantor descant 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assisting: Through baptism you have been received into the household of God, 

entrusted with the good news of Jesus Christ, and strengthened to serve by the 

holy and life-giving Spirit. 

We welcome you into the body of Christ and into the mission we share. 

Join us in giving thanks and praise to God and bearing God’s creative and 

redeeming word to all the world. 
 

B A P T I S M  H Y M N  

See This Wonder in the Making Tune: Tryggare Kan Ingen Vara (474) 
 

See this wonder in the making: God Himself this child is taking 

As a lamb safe in His keeping, His to be, awake or sleeping. 
 

Miracle each time it happens As the door to heaven opens 

And the Father beams, “Beloved, Heir of gifts a king would covet!” 

 

Far more tender than a mother, Far more caring than a father,  

God into Your arms we place her, With Your love and peace embrace her. 

 

Here we bring a child of nature; Home we take a newborn creature, 

Now God’s precious son or daughter, Born again by Word and water. 
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P R A Y E R  O F  T H E  D A Y  

Sit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F I R S T  L E S S O N   

Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24 

God will shepherd Israel. 

 

For thus says the Lord God: I myself will search for my sheep, and will seek 

them out. As shepherds seek out their flocks when they are among their 

scattered sheep, so I will seek out my sheep. I will rescue them from all the 

places to which they have been scattered on a day of clouds and thick 

darkness. I will bring them out from the peoples and gather them from the 

countries, and will bring them into their own land; and I will feed them on the 

mountains of Israel, by the watercourses, and in all the inhabited parts of the 

land. I will feed them with good pasture, and the mountain heights of Israel 

shall be their pasture; there they shall lie down in good grazing land, and they 

shall feed on rich pasture on the mountains of Israel. I myself will be the 

shepherd of my sheep, and I will make them lie down, says the Lord God. I will 

seek the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will bind up the injured, 

and I will strengthen the weak, but the fat and the strong I will destroy. I will 

feed them with justice. Therefore, thus says the Lord God to them: I myself will 

judge between the fat sheep and the lean sheep. Because you pushed with flank 

and shoulder, and butted at all the weak animals with your horns until you 

scattered them far and wide, I will save my flock, and they shall no longer be 

ravaged; and I will judge between sheep and sheep. I will set up over them one 

shepherd, my servant David, and he shall feed them: he shall feed them and be 

their shepherd. And I, the Lord, will be their God, and my servant David shall 

be prince among them; I, the Lord, have spoken. (NRSV) 
 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God! (shouted) 

 

 

 

We Hear God’s Word. 
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S E C O N D  L E S S O N  

1 Corinthians 15:20-28 

Christ’s resurrection assures our own. 

 

But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who 

have died. For since death came through a human being, the resurrection of 

the dead has also come through a human being; for as all die in Adam, so all 

will be made alive in Christ. But each in his own order: Christ the first fruits, 

then at his coming those who belong to Christ. Then comes the end, when he 

hands over the kingdom to God the Father, after he has destroyed every ruler 

and every authority and power. For he must reign until he has put all his 

enemies under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death. For “God has 

put all things in subjection under his feet.” But when it says, “All things are 

put in subjection,” it is plain that this does not include the one who put all 

things in subjection under him. When all things are subjected to him, then the 

Son himself will also be subjected to the one who put all things in subjection 

under him, so that God may be all in all. (NRSV) 
 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God! (shouted) 

 

Stand 

 

G O S P E L  A C C L A M A T I O N  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cantor: Blessed is the one who comes in the name | of the Lord.* Blessed is the 

coming kingdom of our an- | cestor David. (Mark 11:9) 
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H O L Y  G O S P E L  

Matthew 25:31-46 

The Son of Man separates the sheep and the goats. 

 

The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the twenty-fifth chapter. 

Glory to you, O Lord! (shouted) 

 

[Jesus said:] “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with 

him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. All the nations will be gathered 

before him, and he will separate people one from another as a shepherd 

separates the sheep from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand 

and the goats at the left. Then the king will say to those at his right hand, 

‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 

you from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, 

I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 

welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took 

care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will answer 

him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty 

and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger 

and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we 

saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king will answer them, 

‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members 

of my family, you did it to me.’ Then he will say to those at his left hand, ‘You 

that are accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire prepared for the devil 

and his angels; for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and 

you gave me nothing to drink, I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, 

naked and you did not give me clothing, sick and in prison and you did not 

visit me.’ Then they also will answer, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you 

hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not take 

care of you?’ Then he will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did not do 

it to one of the least of these, you did not do it to me.’ And these will go away 

into eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.” (NRSV) 
 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to You, O Christ! (shouted) 

 

Sit 
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S E R M O N  

You Did It To Me Matthew 25:31-46 

 

Stand 

 

H Y M N  O F  T H E  D A Y  

The Head That Once Was Crowned Green 173 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P R A Y E R  O F  T H E  C H U R C H  

. . . let us pray to the Lord: 

Lord, have mercy. 

. . . one God, now and forever. 

Amen. 

 

S H A R I N G  O F  T H E  P E A C E  

The peace of Christ be with you always. 

And also with you. 

Please share the reconciliation we have with God with one another by greeting 

those around you with a hearty handshake and the words, “Peace be with you.” 

 
Sit 
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G A T H E R I N G  O F  T I T H E S  A N D  O F F E R I N G S  

Please fill out the attendance registration sheet in your pew, if you have not 

already done so. Visitors, you are our guests and are not expected to make a 

contribution. As the offerings of bread, wine and money are brought forward, 

please stand. 
 

M U S I C  A T  O F F E R I N G  

Come, You That Are Blessed By God Choir 

Matthew 25:34-40 adapted, setting by Anne Krentz Organ 

 

When Christ comes in glory, and all the angels with him, 

Then he will sit on the throne of glory and say, 
 

Refrain: Come, you that are blessed by God, inherit the kingdom prepared for you.” 
 

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, 

I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing. 

I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me. 

 Refrain 

 

Then the righteous will answer him, “Lord, Lord, when did we see you hungry 

And give you food, or thirsty and give you a drink? 

And when did we see you a stranger and welcome you? 

And when did we see you sick or in prison and visit you?” 

And Christ will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the 

least of these you did it to me.” Refrain 

 

Lord, when did we see you? Lord, when do we see you?  

Lord, when will we see you? The kingdom of God is prepared for you. 

 Refrain 

 

O F F E R I N G  P R A Y E R  

Merciful Father, 

we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given us—our selves, 

our time, and our possessions, signs of your gracious love. Receive them for 

the sake of him who offered himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

We Celebrate the Lord’s Supper. 
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P R E F A C E  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is indeed right, . . . and join their unending hymn: 
 

S A N C T U S  
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E U C H A R I S T I C  P R A Y E R  

Blessed are you, Lord of heaven . . . forever and ever. 

 

 

 

 

 

L O R D ’ S  P R A Y E R  (join hands) 

 Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us: 

 Our Father, who art in heaven . . .  
 

I N V I T A T I O N  

Come to the banquet for all is now ready. 

Amen. 
Sit 

 

D I S T R I B U T I O N  

If you believe that those who commune receive in, with and under the bread and wine of 

this sacrament the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of 

your sins, and that receiving the sacrament is a public witness to your oneness in faith 

in the teachings of our church, you are invited to join us at the Lord’s Table. 

Newcomers are asked to read and sign a communion registration card from the hymnal 

rack as a sign of your agreement with its statements and give it to an usher. 
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Beautiful Savior, King of Creation Green 518 

st. 4—sing in harmony 
 

Beautiful Savior, King of creation, Son of God and Son of Man! 

Truly I’d love thee, Truly I’d serve thee, Light of my soul, my joy, my 

crown. 
 

Fair are the meadows, Fair are the woodlands, Robed in flow’rs of blooming 

spring; 

Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer, He makes our sorrowing spirit sing. 
 

Fair is the sunshine, Fair is the moonlight, Bright the sparkling stars on 

high; 

Jesus shines brighter, Jesus shines purer Than all the angels in the sky. 

 

Beautiful Savior, Lord of the nations, Son of God and Son of Man! 

Glory and honor, Praise, adoration, Now and forevermore be thine! 

 

O Christ the Same Blue 778 

st. 2—cantor  

 

O Christ the same, through all our story’s pages our loves and hopes, 

Our failures and our fears; eternal Lord, the king of all the ages, 

Unchanging still amid the passing years: O living Word, 

The source of all creation, who spread the skies and set the stars ablaze; 

O Christ the same, who wrought our whole salvation,  

We bring our thanks for all our yesterdays. 

 

Cantor: O Christ the same, the friend of sinners, sharing our inmost thoughts, 

The secrets none can hide; still as of old upon your body bearing 

The marks of love in triumph glorified: O Son of Man,  

Who stooped for us from heaven O Prince of life, in all your saving power; 

O Christ the same, to whom our hearts are given: 

We bring our thanks for this the present hour. 
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O Christ the same, secure within whose keeping our lives and loves, 

Our days and years remain; our work and rest, our waking and our sleeping, 

Our calm and storm, our pleasure and our pain: O Lord of love,  

For all our joys and sorrows, for all our hopes when earth shall fade and flee; 

O Christ the same, beyond our brief tomorrows,  

We bring our thanks for all that is to be.  

 

Sing with All the Saints in Glory Blue 691 

 

Sing with all the saints in glory, sing the resurrection song! 

Death and sorrow, earth’s dark story, to the former days belong. 

All around the clouds are breaking, soon the storms of time shall cease; 

In God’s likeness we awaken, knowing everlasting peace. 

 

Oh, what glory, far exceeding all that eye has yet perceived! 

Holiest hearts for ages pleading never that full joy conceived. 

God has promised, Christ prepares it, there on high our welcome waits. 

Ev’ry humble spirit shares it, Christ has passed the eternal gates. 

 

Life eternal! heav’n rejoices: Jesus lives who once was dead. 

Shout with joy, O deathless voices! Child of God, lift up your head! 

Life eternal! Oh, what wonders crowd on faith; what joy unknown, 

When, amid earth’s closing thunders, saints shall stand before the throne! 

 

Stand 

C O M M U N I O N  B L E S S I N G 

 

P O S T - C O M M U N I O N  P R A Y E R  

 

 

 

 

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

 

B E N E D I C T I O N  
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C L O S I N G  H Y M N 

Jesus Shall Reign Green 530 

Turn as the cross passes. 

 

Jesus shall reign where’er the sun Does its successive journeys run; 

His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till moons shall wax and wane no 

more. 

 

To him shall endless prayer be made, And praises throng to crown his head; 

His name like sweet perfume shall rise With ev’ry morning sacrifice. 

 

People and realms of ev’ry tongue Dwell on his love with sweetest song; 

And infant voices shall proclaim Their early blessings on his name. 

 

Blessings abound where’er he reigns: The pris’ners leap to lose their chains, 

The weary find eternal rest, And all who suffer want are blest. 

 

Let ev’ry creature rise and bring Honors peculiar to our King; 

Angels descend with songs again, And earth repeat the loud amen. 
 

D I S M I S S A L  

Go in peace. Christ is with you.  

Thanks be to God.  

 

P O S T L U D E 

Introduction and Gospel Acclamation text are from Sundays and Seasons 2017 copyright © 2016 Augsburg Fortress Publishing. Used by 
permission. Confession and Absolution is from Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish 2017 copyright © 2017 Concordia Publishing 

House. Used by permission. Crown Him with Many Crowns is in the public domain. You Belong to Christ copyright © 2002 Augsburg 
Fortress Publishers. See This Wonder In the Making text copyright © 1984 Concordia Publishing House; tune copyright © 2000 Morningstar 

Music. Both hymns used by permission of OneLicense.net #A708099. Gospel Acclamation, Preface, Sanctus, Eucharistic Prayer endings and 

Lamb of God are from Evangelical Lutheran Worship © 2006 Evanglical Lutheran Church in America. Used by permission of Augsburg 
Fortress license #SBL14075. The Head That Once Was Crowned is in the public domain. Offering Prayer is from Lutheran Book of 
Worship copyright © 1978 Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission. Beautiful Savior, King of Creation, Sing With All the Saints in Glory 

and Jesus Shall Reign are in the public domain. O Christ the Same text copyright © 1984 Hope Publishing. Used by permission of 
OneLicense.net #A708099. Scripture readings are from the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible copyright © 1989 by the Division of 

Christian Education of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 

 

N E X T  S U N D A Y  – First Sunday in Advent (Year B): Isaiah 64:1-9; Psalm 80:1-7; 

 1 Corinthians 1:3-9; Mark 13:24-37 
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November 26, 2017 (A) CHRIST THE KING 

Praying for Our Parish in 2017 

Let us remember each other in prayer during the week that we celebrate the anniversary of one’s Baptism. 

November 27 

Janice Eirick 

 November 30 

Kristi Townsend 

 December 3 

Rodney Lorang 

��� ASSISTING WITH WORSHIP TODAY ��� 

ACOLYTE ----------------------------------------------------------------------- Austin Wegner 

ASSISTING MINISTER ---------------------------------------------- Mikale Townsend, Jr. 

CANTOR ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dan Schreiber 

EUCHARISTIC GIFTS ------------------------------------------- Max and Linda Williams 

LECTOR ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Mark Sorensen 

 

��� LAST SUNDAY AT MOUNT OLIVE ��� 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

��� THIS WEEK AT MOUNT OLIVE ��� 

TODAY - WORSHIP ------------------------------------------ 9:00 A.M. 

  CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR ------------- 10:20 A.M. 

  SS CHRISTMAS SERVICE REHEARSAL ----- 10:30 A.M. 

  DECORATE CHURCH FOR CHRISTMAS ---- 11:30 A.M. 

  ADULT INFORMATION CLASS ----------------- 2:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY - CONFIRMATION CLASS ------------------------- 6:00 P.M. 

  CHANCEL CHOIR -------------------------------- 7:45 P.M. 

SUNDAY - WORSHIP/LCEF SUNDAY --------------------- 9:00 A.M. 

  CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR ------------- 10:20 A.M. 

  SS CHRISTMAS SERVICE REHEARSAL ----- 10:30 A.M. 

  BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 

  ADULT INFORMATION CLASS ----------------- 2:00 P.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worship Attendance........................................ 100 

Communion ...................................................... 71 

Sunday School  ................................................. 21 

Staff .................................................................... 6 

Bible Class ........................................................ 37 

Offering ......................................................... 4987 

Needed Weekly ............................................. 4905 

Specials ........................................................... 175 

First Time Worshippers Last Sunday - 1 
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ADULT BIBLE CLASS HOUR — During the Christian Education Hour in the Fellowship Hall, 
Pastor Jank continues with the video-based Bible study - A Man Named Martin Part 3: The 

Movement. Grab a cup of coffee and join us.  

HOLY BAPTISM — This morning we welcome into Christ’s family and into our congregation, 

Teagan Claire Larson, the daughter of Andrew and Kaylea Larson. May she grow up to 

know and love Christ and His church. Tim and Melissa Lorang are serving as godparents. 

The family invites you to a luncheon after the Christian Education Hour to celebrate.   

DEATH — Our brother in Christ, Arnie Jacobson, died Tuesday, November 21. “And I heard a 

voice from heaven saying, ‘Write this: Blessed are the dead who from now on die in the 

Lord.’ “Yes,” says the Spirit, ‘they will rest from their labors, for their deeds follow 

them.’” (Rev. 14:13)  

SS CHILDREN’S SERVICE REHEARSALS BEGIN TODAY — Rehearsals for the Sunday 

School Christmas Service begin today at 10:30 A.M. and continue every Sunday through 

December 17th. “The Greatest Gift of All” is December 17, at 4:00 P.M. Parents, please 

make every effort to have your children at every practice to learn songs, practice speaking 

parts, and prepare for the program. All Mount Olive Sunday School children are encouraged 

to participate in this Christmas tradition!  

DECORATE FOR CHRISTMAS — Today at 11:30 a.m., stick around after the Christian 

Education Hour and join the Mount Olive Youth Group in decorating our church for 

Christmas.  

NEW CHURCH YEAR — Bring a bell or a set of keys next Sunday to help us ring in the new 

church year. 

ADVENT CAROLS AND READINGS — Join us for the annual Mount Olive tradition of our 

Advent Carols and Readings on Thursday, December 7, at 7pm. You will hear readings and 

sing carols that will help prepare you for Jesus' birth. Before the service, from 5:30-6:30pm, 

a soup and sandwich supper will be served. Sign up in the narthex to bring a homemade 

soup.  

ANNUAL DIRECTORY — Annual phone directories are available this morning in the narthex. 

If you would also like one in electronic form, contact the church office. 

COOKIE SWAP — Mount Olive is hosting a Cookie Swap on Sunday, December 10, at 11:30 

A.M. To participate, bring three to four dozen cookies, bars, snacks or candies. Be sure to 

bring a container to take home your Christmas goodies (plan for around three dozen). If you 

would like to share your recipe, bring it and we will make copies as needed. We will set up 

in the old preschool area (room next to Luther Hall) and the swap will take place following 

the Adult Bible Class Hour/Sunday School Class. Bring an old family favorite or try 

something new. Each participant will have plenty of delicious treats to serve family and 

friends during the holidays! Questions? Call Anne Wegner at (402) 980-6953. 

VERY MERRY UNBIRTHDAY CLUB — The monthly Very Merry Unbirthday luncheon will 

be Wednesday, December 13, at 11:30 a.m. We have had Italian and Mexican, so let’s try 

Greek. Let's meet in the church parking lot and car pool to Greek Isle, 3821 Center (just 15 

minutes from church). Opa! Please rsvp to Barb Stacy 402-453-7049 or Bonnie White 402-

676-7334. 
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